PELLY    BAY
He spent two days at his little game. A dozen times a day
he would come into the Post with a troubled, overburdened,
bustling air (all in my interest, it goes without saying), roll a
cigarette out of my tobacco tin, and lower his head and stare at
me as if saying, '\Vhat a lucky thing for you to be travelling
with Algunerk. It was Providence that put ine in your path/
Had his glance said that Providence had set the Kabloona in
Algunerk's path, this would have been not only the truth, but
it would have been what was in Algunerk's mind and in the
mind of all the natives who sat in his igloo, gleefully drinking
niug upon inug of tea — rny tea! Good old Algunerk! There
was nobody like him to fall into this bit of luck. Utak had
never been able to get as much as this out of the Kabloona.
And Algunerk would lean back on the iglerk^ sipping his tea
with half-shut eyes. He was an important man; he deserved
their flattery; he accepted it as his due; and like the ex-shaman
that he was, he watched the others through his eyelashes to see
the effect he was producing.
His sled was only a fourteen-footer and seemed to me to be
loaded as high as a house. We went through the usual forms:
at the last minute Algunerk perceived that he needed another
buckle for the dog harness, and that one of the collars was
almost worn through. He was given a new collar, necessitating
for poor Gibson a fourth trip to the Store. But just when the
audience were telling themselves that Algunerk would get even--
thing Gibson had, Paddy's face flushed with anger, the Eskimo
took fright, the dogs were whipped up, and we were off.
We got away fairly well, but we had not gone half a mile
before it became necessary for someone to run on ahead of the
dogs, both by way of encouraging them and in order to keep
them on the trail. I did the running, finding it less hard than
plodding alongside the sled, because out in front I could trot
at a uniform pace and free my mind of worry. I would turn
round from time to time, so that Algunerk— sitting tranquilly
on the sled with his family — might with a contented wave of
his hand assure me of the direction.

